Druids Head

The Berrylands

Kingston’s oldest pub, offers a
beautiful patio garden area and
modern style interiors. In 2019,
it was accredited for beer quality.
It is also well known for its burgers,
especially their signature dish “fried chicken
ranch burger” which is highly recommended.

It is located near
Berrylands Station and
was built in 1930. The pub
satisfies everyone with
three areas, one aimed at
sports with a darts board,
one with a large tv for adults and
and one area especially for families. They
host guest beers including local brewers.

The Boaters Inn

The Watchman

It offers stunning views of the
River Thames to enjoy, on
warm summer days. It hosts
quiz nights on Tuesday and
Sunday evenings but during
quieter times it has a friendly
community vibe and jazz is played from 8 pm.

The Watchman is a
Wetherspoon pub that
occupies the former
New Malden police
station, originally built
in 1892. The menu
includes a hearty full
breakfast as well as some of the nation's
favourite dishes and pub classics.

Willoughby Arms
Victorian back-street local
pub. The beer is sourced
from small breweries,
but they are also known
for their pizza and pies.
It hosts two real ale
festivals per year.

Woodies
this Free House is a
family-friendly
favourite in New
Malden. This pub hosts summer
BBQ's and home-cooked meals as
well as a quiz and sport on big screens.

The Albert
Victorian building erected
in 1855, The Albert is
reputed to have been
a favoured stopping
place for the Household
Cavalry en route to
Buckingham Palace and Windsor
Castle. It offers a terrace with
outdoor seating. Their speciality
is a Pork Belly Sunday roast and
Apple Crumble.

William Bourne
The William Bourne
offers all-day
breakfast, live
sports, quiz
nights, darts,
pool, and bingo.
Their most popular dish is the mixed grill
including steaks, chicken, sausage, and eggs.

The Cocoanut
The Cocoanut, named after the
local coco fibre industry near the
Hogsmill River, is
hidden on a
quiet residential
street. It offers
the traditional
experience of an
English pub but with
a twist, being home to one of the
finest Thai restaurants in town. It
offers not only award-winning ales
but also a special selection of wines.

The North Star
A traditional pub, open since 1838. The
pub hosts burger nights on Tuesdays,
grill nights on Thursdays,
and roasts on Sundays.
On Mondays and
Thursdays, Ale Club
means discounted real
ales. The beers are from
the Ember Inns list, changing monthly with a
selection from regional and microbreweries.

kingstonheritage.org.uk/pubtrail

The Shy Horse
The Shy Horse is
has been open
since the 19th
century, offering
cask ales, fine
wines, gins and
classic seasonal pub food. Live music
on the last Friday of every month
and Tuesdays are quiz night.

The Lamb
The Lamb is a quirky pub and
community hub offering
British cheese, a monthly
cheese club, and even
cheese art. It also offers
entertainment such as live
music, cheese nights, circus
performances and more. The Lamb
hosts a range of different guest chefs
in their kitchen.

